Abstract: This paper reports on the use of different approaches for measuring efficiency in 27 major Brazilian ports from 2007 to 2011. Several DEA estimates were generated using the bootstrapping technique presented in Wilson (1998, 2004), thus allowing bias correction to test for significant differences in efficiency levels and their major determinants. Results not only corroborate previous evidence regarding capacity shortfalls within Brazilian ports, but also suggest a positive impact for: a) connectivity infrastructure on scale efficiency levels; b) private administration on managerial efficiency levels; c) higher technical efficiency levels on handling costs and queuing times.
Introduction
In the past few years, accelerated economic growth has increased the demand for port services in Brazil. Between 2006 and 2010, the physical aggregate throughput handled by Brazilian ports -measured in tons/year -grew at an average rate of 10% per year (CEL, 2009) . Cargo tonnage experienced accelerated growth over the course of these years, as did value added, due to the rising prices of several commodities exported by Brazil (Sá, 2009 ). This increasing demand for reliable services has put enormous pressure on the infrastructure of Brazilian ports.
Port operations management in Brazil were completely regulated and controlled by the federal government up until the mid-1990s. Moreover, solely Companhia Docas, a state owned company linked to the Brazilian government, invested in port infrastructure. Brazilian Federal Law 8630 paved the way for port privatisation, leasing of terminals, installation of local port authorities, and labour deregulation, thereby breaking up the state monopoly on the sector (Curcino, 2007) . Although investments in capacity expansion have been minimal since then, the comparison of several ports in terms of their overall efficiency has become an essential part of the Brazilian microeconomic reform agenda for sustaining economic growth based on foreign trade (Fleury and Hijjar, 2008) .
Under pressure from anecdotal evidence suggesting a capacity shortfall in Brazilian ports (Agência Brasil, 2004) , the Brazilian government recently reopened the debate on the regulatory agenda. The idea is to speed up capacity expansion projects to better serve Brazil's vast interior hinterlands by means of public-private partnerships, while maintaining control of crucial decisions, such as the types of ports and cargo that should be prioritised within each region, and how port connectivity to canals, highways, and railroads could be improved. There are, however, various unexplored questions in this debate. "Is there room for a hub-port in Brazil?" and "Will the privately-owned ports of major companies -such as Petrobras, Vale, and EBX -be allowed to compete directly with leased private terminals?" are examples of questions neglected thus far by the Brazilian government (Wanke et al., 2011) . This paper presents a benchmark and efficiency analysis of 27 major Brazilian ports based on longitudinal data from 2007 to 2011 -putting their different efficiency measurements into perspective -together with contextual and cost/service related variables. Different approaches are used in a complementary fashion to both measure the efficiency levels and to characterise the conditions for returns to scale for major Brazilian ports: data envelopment analysis (DEA), in its envelopment and multiplicative forms, respectively.
Despite the increased use of DEA to measure the efficiency of ports over the last decade (Panayides et al., 2009) , there are still few studies that also use the bootstrapping methodology to account for measurement errors in estimates (Hung et al., 2010; Wanke et al., 2011) . Initially introduced by Simar and Wilson (1998 , 2000 , 2004 , 2011 , bootstrapping allows sensitivity analyses on efficiency scores to be performed by repeatedly sampling from the original data. A sample distribution of these scores is then obtained, from which bias-corrected central estimates may be derived (Cooper et al., 2007; Curi et al., 2011) . This paper uses the bootstrapping methodology to test for, among other things, the impact of contextual variables on different efficiency estimatesmanagerial, technical, and scale -and to determine the nature of returns to scale at the different Brazilian ports. The paper's contribution lies in an empirical application, inspired by the current debate in the Brazilian port sector, in which the anecdotal evidence suggests a capacity shortfall.
In fact, the empirical results corroborate the evidence: the majority of major Brazilian ports are facing capacity constraints, regardless of the type of the cargo handled (container/solid bulk), their connectivity infrastructure to other transportation modes, their type of administration (state/private), and the cost/service levels available to customers. More precisely, most Brazilian ports are experiencing increasing returns-to-scale (IRS), providing an argument for their upgrading. However, since the majority of Brazilian ports is either managerially or scale inefficient, technical (pure) efficiency tends to be low in almost every port. Taken in conjunction with the analysis of contextual variables, these elements suggest a potential for accommodating future demand growth, both short term (productivity gains) and long term (augment physical infrastructure).
Previous studies
A growing number of studies have used DEA to benchmark port efficiency. The comprehensive literature review presented in Panayides et al. (2009) indicates that the number of ports/terminals researched in each study ranges from 6 to 104 (mean 28). According to Martín and Román (2001) , although DEA obtains a single, dimensionless, overall index of efficiency, its essential differences to parametric approaches, such as stochastic Frontier analysis (SFA), are found in the very nature of the analytical approach. While SFA is stochastic and parametric, DEA uses linear programming techniques. Bootstrapping, however, is one of the most attractive solutions to address this major DEA drawback, that is, the absence of statistical properties (Assaf, 2010) .
Research on Latin American ports has grown in interest in recent years (Munisamy and Jun, 2013) . As far as the Brazilian case is concerned, a few DEA-based studies have appeared in international peer-reviewed journals. All of them addressed the issues of capacity constraints and the impact of contextual variables on efficiency estimates.
Indeed, Rios and Maçada (2006) point out that, at the time of their paper, not a single study had focused on Brazil. The authors analysed the relative efficiency of 20 container terminals located in Mercosur during 2002 Mercosur during , 2003 Mercosur during , and 2004 . Results indicate that 60% of the terminals were managerially efficient over this three-year period. This may have reflected the fact that the Brazilian terminals had reached record rates of cargo traffic, while increasing the proportion of higher-value added products such as automobiles. According to these authors, container traffic increased 23.1% during the period. No further international peer-reviewed studies on the efficiency of Brazilian ports/terminals were conducted from 2006 to 2010.
In turn, Wanke et al. (2011) analysed a mix of 25 major Brazilian container/bulk terminals (based on 2008 data). The authors found that the vast majority of Brazilian terminals presented increasing returns to scale, and that bulk terminals appeared to be proportionally smaller than container terminals. Additionally, terminals controlled by the private sector tended (although not statistically significant at the 0.05 level) to be more efficient than those controlled by the government. Statistical tests with efficiency levels were also performed against railroad connectivity and labour force qualification, albeit with inconclusive results, despite previous studies, such as Turner et al. (2004) , Cullinane and Song (2003) , and Doctor (2003) .
More recently, Wanke (2013) applied a two-stage network-DEA centralised efficiency model to optimise physical infrastructure and shipment consolidation simultaneously. Results indicated that, while a private administration exerts a positive impact on physical infrastructure efficiency levels, the hinterland size and the operation of both types of cargoes have a positive impact on shipment consolidation. On the other hand, Barros et al. (2012) , analysed the productivity of Brazilian seaports over the period 2004-2010, using a Malmquist index with technological bias. During this period, the authors found that Brazilian seaports, on average, became less productive. There were improvements in efficiency change, derived from better managerial practices. Technological change, however, experienced deterioration. The policy implication is that Brazilian seaports should focus on technical improvement, by means of higher levels of physical infrastructure and capital intensity.
Methodology

The data
According to Fleury and Hijjar (2008) , there are 46 ports and 124 terminals operating in Brazil. Secondary data regarding a sample of 27 Brazilian ports were obtained from the statistical database provided by the ANTAQ website (http://www.antaq.gov.br), encompassing the years 2007 to 2011. This sample of 27 DMUs is comparable to similar DEA applications, as noted above. It is noteworthy that this sample accounts for more than 95% of bulk and container cargo throughput in Brazil and constitutes the focus of the yearly ANTAQ's report, upon which statistics can be computed on a regular basis. A map of Brazil (Figure 1) illustrates the geographic location of the sample ports. Table 1 lists the relevant ports.
The seven inputs originally collected from each port are as follows: quay length (m), maximal quay depth (m), number of berths, warehousing area (sq. m), yard area (sq. m), channel width (m), and channel depth (m). It is worth mentioning that although the equipment is a critical element of port physical infrastructure (Alderton, 2008 ), they were not described in ANTAQ's report in a sufficient level of detail and standardisation among the port sample so that it could be included in the analysis. A similar situation was found with respect to labour: there were not sufficient standardised information on the number of employees, probably due to the fact that, after terminal privatisation, workforce begun to be hired in a decentralised fashion. With respect to the outputs, six variables were initially collected: solid bulk loading hours (per year), container loading hours (per year), solid bulk throughput (tons/year), container throughput (containers/year), solid bulk frequency (shipments/year), and container frequency (shipments per year). Correlation analyses indicate significant positive relationships between the inputs and the outputs, which are, therefore, isotonic and justly included in the model (Wang et al., 2011) . On the other hand, as will be further detailed in the next sections, these original sets of inputs and outputs will be reduced in terms of their principal components in order to handle what is called the 'curse of dimensionality' in DEA (Simar and Wilson, 2008) and eventual biases introduced by correlated pairs of inputs and outputs (Zhu and Cook, 2007) . All these data relate to 2007-2011 and their descriptive statistics are presented in Table 2 . As a matter of fact, a closer inspection on Table 2 In addition, contextual variables were collected from the ANTAQ website to explain differences in managerial and scale efficiency estimates. The variables are presented in Table 3 and relate to the type of port administration -either private (1) or state (0); the presence of riverine and railroad access -either yes (1) or no (0); the port hinterland (in sq. km); the number of highway accesses; the number of accessing channels; and whether (1) or not (0) the port handles both container and solid bulk cargoes. By way of justification for some of the contextual variables collected, note that Turner et al. (2004) identified a significant positive effect of railroad connectivity on port efficiency. With respect to the governance structure, Cullinane and Song (2003) found a positive association between efficiency levels and the private control of terminals. Finally, data relating costs and service levels were also collected from the ANTAQ website, the idea being to evaluate whether or not container/solid bulk handling costs and container/solid bulk shipment queue times are, in fact, positively impacted by higher levels of technical (pure) efficiency (cf. Table 4) . 
Data envelopment analysis
Returns-to-scale characterisation
DEA is a non-parametric model first introduced by Charnes et al. (1978) . DEA is based on linear programming (LP) and is used to address the problem of calculating relative efficiency for a group of decision making units (DMUs) by using multiple measures of inputs and outputs. Given a set of DMUs, inputs, and outputs, DEA determines for each DMU a measure of efficiency obtained as a ratio of weighted outputs to weighted inputs. Consider a set of n observations on the DMUs. Each observation, DMU j (j = 1,…,n) uses m inputs x ij (i = 1,…,m) to produce s outputs y rj (r = 1,…,s). DMU o represents one of the n DMUs under evaluation, and x io and y ro are the i th input and r th output for DMU o , respectively. Table 5 presents the envelopment models for both constant returns-to-scale (CRS) and variable returns-to-scale (VRS) frontier types, where ε is a non-Archimedian element and i s − and r s + account, respectively, for the input and output slack variables (Zhu, 2003) . Table 5 DEA output-oriented envelopment models
Frontier type Envelopment model
CRS, also known as CCR (Charnes et al., 1978) This frontier reflects what is called 'overall efficiency levels' Although the orientation of the model is not a consensual aspect of the efficiency models in ports (Wanke et al., 2011) , an output maximisation orientation is adopted here. Under these circumstances, decision-makers should attempt to maximise production outputs for a given level of inputs, which are supposedly fixed in the short term. Regardless, the output increasing potential should always be interpreted with care, since barring actual demand it may be meaningless (Odeck and Alkadi, 2001 ). Scale inefficiency is due to either increasing or decreasing returns-to-scale (RTS). According to Banker et al. (2004, p.41) , "quantitative estimates in the form of scale elasticities are treated in the context of multiplicative models, but the bulk of the discussion is confined to qualitative characterizations such as whether RTS is identified as increasing, decreasing, and constant". However, there is a literature -albeit relatively small -that concentrates on 'quantitative' estimates of RTS in DEA. A particular class of models is referred to as 'multiplicative models', which were introduced into the DEA literature by Charnes et al. (1982) .
Although rarely applied, these multiplicative models offer advantages for extending the range of potential uses for DEA. Such models are not, for instance, confined to efficient frontiers, which are necessarily concave. As shown by Charnes et al. (1982 Charnes et al. ( , 1983 and Banker and Maindiratta (1986) , the piecewise linear frontiers usually employed in DEA are replaced by a frontier that is piecewise Cobb-Douglas (log-linear).
Scale elasticity estimates are obtained from the exponents of these 'Cobb-Douglas like' functions, in its piecewise linear form, for the different segments that form the efficient frontier (Wanke et al., 2011) . The dual form of the multiplicative model presented in Banker and Maindiratta (1986) is given in Table 6 DEA output-oriented multiplicative model
Frontier type Multiplicative model
Piecewise Cobb-Douglas 
Data reduction and factor extraction
As implied in Cooper et al. (2001) , the number of DMUs should be at least three times greater than the number of inputs and outputs. However, one of the frequent problems of DEA is a lack of differentiation between DMUs, which can be caused by an excessive number of input (output) variables with respect to the total number of observed DMUs in the respective analysis (Adler and Berechman, 2001 ). An excessive number of inputs and/or outputs with respect to observations also causes a large number of efficient units and strongly influences the rate of convergence of the DEA estimators (Simar and Wilson, 2008) . In order to overcome such a problem, it is always desirable to reduce the number of inputs (outputs) whenever the correlation among inputs (outputs) is high (Curi et al., 2011) . Readers should recall that inputs and outputs used in DEA need to be strictly positive. However, the results of a PCA can have negative values. Adler and Berechman (2001) propose an affine transformation of data based on translation invariant properties of DEA models, which consists of increasing each reduced input (output) factor by the most negative value in the respective vector plus one when necessary, thus ensuring strictly positive data.
Therefore, an extraction of factors from the transformation of the seven input variables was conducted by means of PCA with varimax standardised rotation for data collected from 27 ports for the period 2007-2011. Results are presented in Table 7 only for eigenvalues greater than 1. According to Tabachnick and Fidell (2001, p.645) , only factor loads greater than 0.50 deserve to be interpreted, and in these cases the variable is said to represent a good factor measure. Thus, three main factors represent the port inputs, interpreted next.
The inputs quay length, number of berths, warehousing area, and yard area make up factor 1, interpreted as the Port Infrastructure Index. This index denotes the infrastructure intensity level of a given port (e.g. lower values would denote a poorly infrastructured port, while higher values, the opposite). In turn, the variables quay depth and channel depth make up factor 2, named depth accessibility index, and its interpretation is straightforward. The variable channel width makes up factor 3, the last input factor: width accessibility index. Similarly, taking the same steps with respect to the outputs, the production related variables -loading hours, cargo throughput, and shipment frequencywere reduced into two variables: container output and solid bulk output. Just as a methodological note, these indexes are calculated as the summation of the rotated components matrix for each factor. Specifically with respect to the inputs, as there were no variations within the time frame from 2007-2011, the same input indexes were used for all years.
Bootstrapping
The method used in this study begins with that presented by Simar and Wilson (2004) , which adapted the bootstrap methodology to the case of DEA efficiency estimators and uses a Gaussian kernel density function for random data generation (Munisamy and Danxia, 2013) . All the computations were carried out with Maple codes developed by the authors; 1,000 bootstrap replications were performed on models (1) and (2), following the discussion presented by Wilson (1998, 2004) and Curi et al. (2011) on how to derive statistical properties for each port regarding bias estimation, central tendency correction, and confidence intervals (CIs). More specifically, median-corrected efficiency estimates were determined not only for the CRS and VRS frontiers but also for the scale elasticities. It is, however, worth mentioning for interested readers in bootstrapping applications in DEA that Simar and Wilson (2011) provided a general framework using a sub-sampling scheme that allows for heterogeneity in the inefficiency process whilst being computationally efficient.
Results and discussion
It is worth mentioning that all analysis regarding DEA and bootstrapping were performed using codes developed in Maple by the authors. The remainder cluster and PCA were conducted in SPSS.
Bootstrapped estimates
The bootstrapped CCR and BCC median-corrected efficiency estimates for each DMU, as well as their respective scale elasticities, are presented in Table 8 . As one would expect, the CCR model yields lower average efficiency estimates than the BCC model, with respective average values of 0.109 and 0.347. In addition, the CCR model identifies more inefficient ports (27 vs. 21) than does the BCC model. This result is not surprising, since the CCR model fits a linear production technology, whereas the BCC model features variable returns to scale, which are more flexible and reflect managerial efficiency beyond purely technical limits.
The majority of the Brazilian ports analysed seem to be experiencing IRS (scale elasticities greater than one) over the period analysed. About ten ports appear to be consistently experiencing DRS. According to Odeck and Alkadi (2001) and Ross and Droge (2004) , a DMU may be scale inefficient if it experiences decreasing returns to scale by being too large in size, or if it is failing to take full advantage of increasing returns to scale by being too small. So far, these results suggest that most Brazilian ports are lack sufficient capacity. In other words, the capacity of the port is too small relative to the tasks that it performs, and the overall picture urgently calls for integrated planning and the expansion of long-term infrastructure. This fact can be also illustrated by the effects of the world crisis. It is easy for readers to verify in Table 8 , that the majority of ports that were experiencing decreasing returns to scale in 2008 and 2011 turned to present increasing returns to scale in the years in-between, as a consequence of lower demand levels. A clearer picture on what future course of action should be taken by each port is discussed next, based on cluster analysis results.
Cluster analysis
An exploratory two-step cluster analysis, using year as the categorical variable, was performed on efficiency estimates and on reduced inputs/outputs. In such cases, significance tests of differences between cluster means should be considered only for descriptive purposes, as clusters have been chosen to maximise the differences among cases in each cluster (Hair et al., 1998) . The final set of significant variables and their cluster centres are given in Table 9 . Both clusters remained the same from 2007 to 2011. Table 8 Bootstrapped estimates According to Table 9 results, two clusters of Brazilian ports were identified; they are interpreted next. DMUs located in cluster no. 2 are reasonably infrastructured ports with capacity constraints, as suggested by the large percentage of IRS cases and the low average scale efficiency levels. The potential of these ports for accommodating future demand growth in the short term via productivity gains is low, since managerial efficiency levels are currently high. This is not only true for the largest ports within the cluster, such as Santos, Paranaguá and Rio Grande, but also for the smaller ones: Areia Branca, Belém, Pelotas, and Praia Mole represented roughly 2% (1%) of the Brazilian solid bulk (container) throughput -except for iron ore -in 2011. Remarkably, Santos, Paranaguá, and Rio Grande, the three largest Brazilian container ports, account for more than 75% of national yearly aggregate throughput and are severely compromised in terms of meeting future demand growth unless urgent measures for long-term infrastructure expansion are implemented soon. Also significant is the fact that these ports account for over two-thirds of the Brazilian yearly solid bulk throughput, apart from iron ore exports, which are predominantly handled by Vale's ports.
Median
On the other hand, DMUs located in cluster no. 1 consist of relatively less infrastructured ports with somewhat fewer capacity constraints, as suggested by the larger percentage of DRS cases and the higher levels of scale efficiency. Their potential for accommodating future demand growth in the short term via productivity gains is higher than in cluster no. 2, since managerial efficiency levels are considerably lower. The two major ports within this cluster, São Francisco do Sul and Suape, account for approximately 10% (5%) of the Brazilian yearly container (solid bulk, except for iron ore) throughput. It is interesting to note that, differently from Santos and similarly to Rio Grande (the other two major ports located in cluster no. 2), they are not administered by the federal government's Companhia Docas, but by their respective state/local governments. This fact could be considered a driver of their lower performance levels in terms of managerial efficiency. The smaller ports within this cluster, most of which are administered by Companhias Docas, are responsible for the remaining percentage of the yearly container (solid bulk, apart from iron ore) throughput in Brazilian ports. Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between managerial and scale efficiency levels for each cluster. Given the foregoing, physical expansion and connectivity infrastructure should be prioritised for ports located in cluster no. 2 (Santos, Paranaguá, and Rio Grande, for instance) in order to increase their scale efficiency levels. In contrast, priority in cluster no. 1, especially if its larger ports -São Francisco do Sul and Suape -are considered, should be given to increasing managerial efficiency levels. These ports would benefit most from short/middle term actions to increase port production outputs and, therefore, efficiency, given a certain infrastructure level. Ports located in cluster no. 1 could benefit, for instance, from private administration. Taken altogether, both actions for increasing scale and managerial efficiency levels could possibly contribute to improving the overall technical/pure efficiency of Brazilian ports, positively impacting, in turn, operating costs and service levels. These issues, depicted in Figure 3 , are addressed next. 
Impact of contextual variables on efficiency levels
The approaches to the statistical treatment of the variations in the efficiency estimates produced using DEA -CCR, BCC, or SE -have evolved over the course of years; see, for example, Banker (1993) and Simar and Wilson (2007) . As a depiction of this evolution, Cooper et al. (2007) point to the growing number of studies that combine DEA scores, obtained in a first stage, with multivariate data analysis, such as regression analysis, in a second stage, where these estimates are incorporated as a dependent variable. According to Fried et al. (2002) , such two-stage DEA approaches are an important recognition that environmental factors or contextual variables can significantly influence efficiency scores. The authors also show that managerial competence (or incompetence) is insufficient to explain individual variations in efficiency given that contextual-related variables can exert some influence over measured performance. The adequate control for these impacts may suggest possible paths for a DMU to become more efficient (see, for example, Souza et al., 2007) . Turner et al. (2004) advocate the use of Tobit regression on DEA scores. In general, the basic model for Tobit regression is similar to that for OLS; however, the former assumes a truncated normal distribution in lieu of a normal distribution and employs maximum likelihood estimation (Greene, 2007) . Banker and Natarajan (2008) showed that DEA-based procedures using Tobit regression in the second stage perform as well as the best of the parametric methods in the estimation of the impact of contextual variables on efficiency estimates. It should be noted, nevertheless, that the use of other non-parametric tests, such as those presented in Banker and Natarajan (2004) and Gomes et al. (2009) , constitute an alternative used just as commonly as Tobit regressions in similar situations.
Tobit regression can also be applied to balanced panel data (Greene, 2007) . Generally, speaking, panel data models allow for the examination of fixed or random effects of a specific form or of time periods on efficiency estimates (Park, 2005) . A fixed effects model examines whether intercepts vary across groups or time periods, assuming the same slopes and constant variance across subjects. That is, under a fixed effect model, results are controlled for subject or time effects. Other relevant assumptions: 1 the fixed effect u i is the same for all periods and is allowed to be correlated with other regressors 2 the angular coefficients are the same for all groups and periods 3 ε it , the stochastic component of the model, does not correlate across periods.
The functional form of the fixed effects model is given by:
where i denotes the group or individual t denotes the time period
y it denotes the dependent variable
X it denotes the vector of independent variables.
As far as the Brazilian case is concerned, LIMDEP 9.0 econometric software was used to carry out the Tobit regression on the balanced panel data, using the fixed effects model to test for significant differences in managerial, scale, and technical efficiency estimates given a set of context-related variables. More precisely, with respect to BCC efficiency scores, administration and both container and solid bulk were tested as predictors; as regards CCR ones, solid bulk handling cost, container handling cost, solid bulk average waiting time in queue, and container average waiting time in queue were tested as independent variables. At last, hinterland, number of highway accesses, riverine access, railroad access, and number of accessing channels were the predictor variables tested for SE scores. Port infrastructure index, depth accessibility infrastructure, width accessibility index, container output, and solid bulk output were the control variables. The results presented in Table 10 confirm the positive impact of private administration on managerial efficiency levels; results also controlled for different types of cargo. Privatisation of port administration in Brazil can produce an average increase of almost 26% points in managerial efficiency levels. On the other hand, with respect to scale efficiency levels, variables related to connectivity infrastructure merit attention. The number of highway accesses, the existence of riverine access, and the existence of railroad access -albeit weakly -present a significant and positive impact on Brazilian ports, allowing them to move towards the most productive scale size operation; results also controlled for the reduced set of inputs and outputs. The existence of railroad and riverine accesses produces an average impact of almost 9 and 18% points, respectively, on scale efficiency levels. The underlying hypothesis is that these connectivity infrastructure variables may act as scaling drivers, thus enabling a best fit between port inputs (available infrastructure) and outputs (demands). The overall port infrastructure, measured in terms of port infrastructure index and depth/width accessibility, presented ambiguous impacts. Although depth/width accessibility also presented significant, positive impacts on scale efficiency levels; port infrastructure index, which comprises quay length, number of berths, warehousing area, and yard area, was not significant despite the positive sign. This may suggest that, at this technological stage, scale efficiency in Brazilian ports are more affected by accessibility issues, that is, how cargoes get there by sea or land, than by its physical dimensions. It is possible to conjecture that, once connectivity issues are resolved, physical infrastructure will become the critical path for scale efficiency improvement. Last but not least, significantly higher levels of overall technical efficiency imply lower levels of handling costs and queue times -with the exception of the case of containers vis-à-vis this last criterion. Put in other words, cost and service related variables seem to respond to increased overall technical efficiency levels in Brazilian ports. This being the case, the efficiency decomposition analysis previously presented reveals the course of actions that should be implemented in advance by port authorities in order to better service their customers, given the specifics of each cluster. Since the majority of Brazilian ports is either managerially (pure technical) or scale inefficient, these elements suggest potential for accommodating future demand growth in the short (productivity gains) and long (increment of physical infrastructure) term, respectively.
Conclusions
This study has evaluated the efficiency of major selected ports in Brazil. The findings presented here corroborate previous studies, as well as anecdotal evidence. In addition to the majority of Brazilian ports presenting IRS, their output increasing potentials are also severely constrained in the short-term by low managerial efficiency levels. Despite strong evidence from around the world that ports owned/managed by governments are significantly less efficient than ports with a private majority ownership, only very recently has the Brazilian government reopened the debate to review regulation of the sector. Another contribution of the paper lies in using bootstrapping to evaluate, unambiguously, returns to scale and efficiency estimates for each port by means of median-corrected central estimates. This paper's contribution to the literature is framed in terms of assisting Brazilian port authorities to ensure efficient future growth in cargo traffic when making use of currently available information regarding efficiency decomposition. More precisely, the findings can help guide decision-making with respect to funding port improvement projects by showing how a list of priorities within each cluster can be established. This is relevant because, since the early 1990s, in contrast with several Asian countries, Brazil has seen relatively little investment in new ports, not only because of federal budget constraints, but also because it has been possible to obtain additional capacity by improving existing ports through terminal privatisation, deregulation etc. This paper also contributes to the literature by helping Brazilian port authorities to foster efficient future growth in cargo traffic by making use of currently available information regarding the impact of contextual variables on efficiency levels of the port production process. More precisely, it can help decision-making regarding the funding of port improvement projects, establishing a list of priorities within each group of ports. The current debate on the regulation of the port sector in Brazil also merits attention. Future research should keep assessing better ways to use the limited resources of Brazilian ports. It is deemed necessary to develop a perspective on the 'logistics corridors' and on the connectivity issues within each hinterland in order to foster a more effective expansion of physical infrastructure levels. In order words, future research endeavours on the Brazilian port sector should address connectivity issues within the 'logistics corridors' as a means for achieving a better scaling of the current physical infrastructure against demand.
Future research should also address the capacity issue in Brazilian ports, possibly adopting a longitudinal perspective and involving the testing for the most influential variables, in order to provide a full map of the efficiency drivers in this environment.
Alternative DEA models could also deal with the issue of efficiency decomposition both in financial and operational terms, taking into account handling costs, waiting time in queues, and service levels, issues that are critical for the competitiveness of Brazilian ports.
